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Uniden releases the ultimate in Smart Baby Monitors

Uniden has introduced the new flagship model for its awardwinning Baby Watch baby monitor range, the Uniden Baby
Watch BW5151R. This monitor offers parents high-tech
features to keep an eye on newborns and toddlers from
anywhere around the home.

The Uniden BW5151R baby monitor features smart, Wi-Fi
enabled Full High Definition (1080P) camera with dual mode
functionality, allowing remote viewing via a smartphone or
tablet, as well as on the included 5” HD Monitor. Parents can
easily watch secure live footage via the five-inch colour
screen monitor from another room, or parents who travel can check in while they’re away using the
dedicated Baby Watch Plus App.

The BW5151R also includes a pan and tilt camera which can be controlled using the display screen, or
remotely through the Baby Watch Plus App, to change the viewing angle and capture every corner of the
room. It is is easy to set up and can be effortlessly moved from room to room. The BW5151R comes with a
cute removable, silicone cover in the shape of a rabbit to help the camera blend into the nursery.

For extra peace of mind, motion and sound detection can sense if babies make noise or wake from a nap,
automatically sending an alert to the user’s device. The baby monitor has Room Temperature Display and
Room Humidity Display with alerts through the monitor and includes high-quality night vision, which is
automatically enabled when darkness is detected for a better view of the baby in the evening or early
morning.

The BW5151R is compatible with Google Assistant and Alexa for easy integration with a smart home setup.
The selection of lullabies (plus white noise) and two-way talk capability allows parents to soothe an unsettled
baby remotely through their smart device, putting Uniden’s Baby Watch range in a class of its own.

Key features
•

FULL High Definition (1080P)

•

5-inch Colour Screen (720P) Monitor

•

Pan & Tilt Camera with up to 355 degrees pan and 60 degrees tilt

•

4x Local Digital Zoom and 6x Remote Digital Zoom

•

Dual Mode: Watch your Baby from the 5" Monitor Included or Remotely through your Smartphone

•

Room temperature display with alerts

•

Room humidity display with Alerts

•

Selection of 14 lullabies including white noise

•

Night vision

•

Sound detection

•

Motion detection

•

Two-way talk

•

Works with Google Assistant and Alexa

•

Supports up to 128GB micro SD card (not included)

•

Rabbit panda silicon cover

•

2-year Australian warranty

Uniden Baby Watch BW5151R 5” Monitor and 1 Camera PackRRP $299.95
Uniden Baby Watch BW5151R+1 5” Monitor and 2 Camera Pack RRP $449.95
Uniden Baby Watch BW515PTR Optional Camera that can be used with the BW5151R series or be
used as a standalone camera RRP $179.95

Customer enquiries: phone Uniden on 1300 366 895 or visit www.uniden.com.au
Facebook: www.facebook.com/uniden
Twitter: www.twitter.com/unidenaustralia
Instagram: www.instagram.com/unidenaustralia
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